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Lake Steinhuder Meer is the largest lake in the Northern German
plain. It is very shallow (average 1.35 m deep), highly productive and
turbid due to a layer of loose sediments rich in organic matter (Ernst
ert al., 1980). It is an important recreational site, natural resort and
still remarkable fishing area. It is fed by 2/3 from subsoil waters and
by 1/3 by. rain.

The response of the water body to increased nutrient load is
investigated by enrichment experiments using plastic bags. Water in
plastic bags is in contact with the atmosphere but is separated from the
bottom sediment. Hence this technique may also give information about
the roles of the sediment and the atmosphere in lake metabolism.
Plasticisers may influencée the experiment and mechanical damage may restrict
the life-time of the facility. After several trials with polyethylene
foils we now use a re-enforced PVC-foil. The material (Beneflex L) stands
the wave movement for several weeks. Since Steinhuder Meer is not strat-
ified we just pump the water into the bag. The water volume in the
container is determined by a water clock.

The C-*jethod for primary production measurement has been used
(Steenmann—Nielsen, 1952; Vollenweider, 1974). We use exposure times of
3-4 hours. At longer times the bottle effect introduces remarkable errors:
a control exposure of 12 hours yielded only 3/4 of the turnover of three
successive 4-hour-exposures. 4C-activities of 0.3-0.5 |zCi (per 100 ml
bottle) have been used. The filters [Sartorius SM 11106, 23 mm ̂
(cellulose acetate)] are counted wet (Wallen and Geen, 1968) by liquid
scintillation technique. The most important chemical and metereological
parameters (total P, Nf inorganic G, pH, conductivity, temperature of
water and air, wind-velocity and -direction, global radiation, underwater
light, turbidity) have been determined.

The determination of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIG) usually
causing the most prominent error in this type of experiments was determined
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by a modified "p and m-value" method (titration at pH 8.2 and another value
which is individually determined for each sample according to its conduct-
ivity) (Golterman and Clymo, 1969). The error in DIC-determination could
be reduced to about 5$i 'the total errors sum up to 25$ for absolute and
for relative determinations.

The results of annual productivity measurements and of other
important parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1; Measurements in Lake Steinhuder Meer (1975 and. 1976)

o ^ ~\Primary production (g G m a )
Primary production rate (at 1m)
(g G m"3, d"1)

NCL-concentration (g N m )
PCf,~~- concentration (g P m )

306 resp. 280

average 1.0 resp. 1.8
maximum 4«0

1.7 resp. 2.1

0.052 " 0.063

It is clear that Steinhuder Meer has to be rated polytrophic.
Particularly the production data show an enormous turnover. Due to its
shallowness, the 0,, saturation always stays around 100$. The mid-summer
peaks of pH correspond to the primary production peaks and are an outcome
of carbonate exploitation« It should be noted that an analysis of the
subsoil inflow which provides more than one half of the water is not avail-
able.

Some data of the C-raetabolism are balanced over the year. By primary
1 9 1production 230 g C/m (300 g G m~ ,a~ ) are fixed. The out-flow carries

7.2$ of this carbon away (DIG: 2$, particulate inorganic carbon: 0$, dis-
solved organic carbon: 3.6$, particulate organic carbon: 1.6$). Rain should
import only insignificant amounts of carbon. The input of organic material
from the reed belt has been found to be negligible. Usually C0? is taken
up from the atmosphere except in a few winter months (1974-75 October/
January, 1975-76 December/March, 1976-77 November/January) when the flow
is reversed. In the tank and thus separated from the bottom sediments, but
still in contact with the atmosphere the DIC-concentration decreases rela—
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tively to the open water. By comparing the variation in DIG with the
primary production one can estimate what part of the consumed DIG is
derived from the atmosphere: e.g. 37$ (September 1977), 10% (April 1978)
and 2>&fo (May 1979)» This means that about one "third of the carbonate
demand, at least during the summer months, is supplied by the atmosphere.
The rest originates largely from mineralization of suspended matter,
particularly in the upper layers of the sediment. This view is supported
by the observation that during a storm, stirring the upper sediment layer,
the DIG concentration increased from 3.2 to 4.2 mg Cl~ and pH from 10.1
to 9*7. During the summer months calcium carbonate is precipitated
(l975: April to October, 1976: May to October), but during the winter
apparently redissolved. The interstitial water of the sediment is always
acid enough to prevent precipitation. Thus an accumulation of inorganic
carbonate in the sediments can be ruled out. There is a seasonal maximum
of DIG in fall either due to an increase of minéralisation over fixation
or to a change in underground carbonate supply. This increase accounts
for 4% of the annual production.
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